Deliverance Prayers For Seventh Day Adventism
And
Religious Practices Contrary To Biblical Teachings

Written by Angel Edmonston

Father God, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I repent & renounce for participating in religious practices & doctrines that are contrary to the teachings of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

I repent and renounce for my participation in the Seventh Day Adventist church and all their associated ministries, programs, books, writings, seminars and universities, such as "The Voice of Prophecy"; "Amazing Facts"; "It Is Written" "Signs of the Times"; "Liberty"; "Vibrant Life"; "Adventist Review"; "Ministry," “Prophecy Seminars, Stop Smoking Clinics, Vegetarian Cooking Courses, The Bible Story, Uncle Arthur's Bedtime Stories, Andrews University; Kettering College of Medical Arts; Loma Linda University and any other organization associated with Seventh Day Adventism. I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken In the Name of Jesus of Nazareth.

I repent and Renounce the doctrines, dogmas, visions, angelic visitation, spirit guides, divination, familiar spirits, prophecies and channeled writings by Ellen G. White as being inspired by God, and that her words are “infallible” (similar to that of the Pope of the Roman Church). I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

I renounce that salvation is found only through accepting Mrs. White’s writings as inspired by God ….I accept the Holy Bible as the WORD of God KJV and that Jesus Christ is our Savior alone...

I repent and renounce the Clear Word Bible and the 7th Day Study Bible and any other books used by Seventh day Adventists to promote their religious beliefs based on the writings of Mrs. Ellen G. White. I recognize and take responsibility and renounce that they have added to, or taken away, from God’s Holy Word, and that brings a curse according to Rev 22:18, Rev 22:19. I ASK FOR FORGIVENESS AND THAT the CURSE WILL BE BROKEN IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST OF NAZARETH. (READ SCRIPTURES)
The KJV Bible says
Re 22:18 For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book:

Re 22:19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God
shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things, which are written in this book.

I repent and renounce the trafficking with angels or devils for information and for the practice of necromancy, as Ellen White stated that she received her information from both angels (demons or familiar spirits), and from her dead husband. I ask for forgiveness and the curse be broken in the name of Jesus.

I repent and renounce all the plagiarisms of religious materials obtained by Ellen G White from other occult or cult sources, and any spirits of lying or thievery that came in as a result of this. I ask for forgiveness and that the curse be broken in the name of Jesus.

I repent and renounce the spirit of Slumber, Error, Divination and false prophecies, Witchcraft, Mind Control, Mind Blinding spirits of Occultism, Spirit of Religion, Antichrist Spirits, Pharisee-ism and Behemoth and Leviathan. I repent and renounce any other spirits associated with, or that entered me or my descendants, as a result of this religious practice, I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken In the name of Jesus.

I BREAK THE POWER AND CANCEL ANY ASSIGNMENT OF THE SPIRITS OF DECEPTION OVER MY LIFE OR MY FAMILY’S LIVES THAT WOULD TRY TO DRAW US AWAY FROM THE TRUTH, AND THE SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL of JESUS CHRIST. I RENOUNCE ALL CULTIC, OCCULTIC RELIGIONS OR PHILOSPHIES AND I COMMAND THOSE SPIRITS TO LEAVE ME NOW IN JESUS MIGHTY NAME.

I REPENT AND RENOUNCE the false prophecy that was given by Mr. William Miller, which predicted that the world would end in 1844 with the second coming of Christ. (as this is how the Adventists movement began.) Mr. Miller renounced this before his death but Ellen G. White accepted this, and never renounced it, nor have the 7th Day Adventists. Therefore, I now do renounce this as false prophecy, and I ask for forgiveness and that that curses will be broken in the name of Jesus.

I repent and renounce all other cults, leaders and churches, rituals, beliefs, doctrines and writings that have ties to the Seventh Day organization such as, NH Barber and Russell, of the Jehovah Witnesses, Joseph Smith of the Mormons, Masons, Armstrongism, Swendborg, Ann Lee and the Shakers, Mrs. Johanna Southscoff, and the Roman Catholic Church. I ask for forgiveness and that the curse will be broken in the name of Jesus.
I repent, renounce and cancel the effects of all promises, pledges oaths, vows or rituals performed in the Seventh Day Adventist system by me, my parents, my husband/wife, children and any ancestors on both sides of the family tree all the way back to Adam and Eve and I ask that this curse would be broken in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

- I repent and renounce for the false doctrine created by 2 members of the 7th Day Adventist Church in the 1800’s and accepted by Ellen G White as “word”, which declares that in 1844 Christ entered into the “Holy of Holies in the Heavenly Sanctuary”
  The Bible says...

Ro 8:34 Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.

- I repent and renounce for the false doctrine that states on Oct 22, 1844, Christ began “Investigative Judgment”, to “investigate the records of human work”, That Christ by virtue of His blood will remove the sins, by placing the sins upon Satan, who must bear the final penalty. thus, Satan becomes the scapegoat of Leviticus 16. I renounce this as heresy because it assigns Satan an indispensable role in the blotting out of sin, thus nullifying the all-sufficiency of the finished work of Jesus our SAVIOR on the cross of Calvary.

  *(Jesus said on the cross,” IT IS FINISHED”. That Greek word Completed, and paid in FULL!) Gal 1:6-9*

I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken in the name of Jesus.

*I renounce that Christ really did come in 1844, but “invisibly in heaven”. I ask that this curse be broken in Jesus name.

When Christ comes, every eye shall see it (Revelation 1:7). At the Judgment Seat of Christ, we will be judged.
I Corinthians 3:11-15; II Corinthians 5:10

- I repent and renounce the "sanctuary teaching" that Jesus is now cleaning the sanctuary in the heavens before he can return to the earth. This is a man-made doctrine not found in the Bible. I ask for forgiveness and that this curse will be broken in Jesus’ Name.

- I repent and renounce the false doctrines of salvation through works, keeping the Old Testament Laws and the statement by Ellen G White, that states “though
saved by grace we are kept by the law”. I renounce Partial Atonement, Keeping Old Testament dietary laws and ceremonial laws, paying particular attention to the Saturday Sabbath keeping and 10 commandments. I repent and renounce a spirit of Legalism and religion. I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken in the name of Jesus.

- I repent and renounce keeping the Sabbath as a sign of a true believer and part of the “Remnant church”, and that the 7th Day Adventist is the only TRUE church on Earth. (This is the same statement of all cults and Roman Catholicism, Mormons and Jehovah Witness) I ask for forgiveness and that the curse would be broken in the name of Jesus.

The bible says

Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days: Which are a shadow of things to come... Colossians 2:16-17

- I repent and renounce the false teaching that those who attend church on Sunday will receive or is the “mark of the beast”, and his image.
- I renounce the teaching of the “Third angel's message”.
- I repent for believing that the United States is the “two horned” beast in Biblical prophecy and that soon the church and state shall be united with the image of the beast and papacy. (The Bible clearly states this beast is the papal power of Rome. It ruled over the kings of the earth, Rev. 17:18, and "caused" heretics to be put to death by the secular power. "He exerciseth all the power of the first beast." And the beast is not the US)
  - I repent and renounce for believing the false doctrine that
  - I repent and renounce for believing the false doctrine that when a secular law is passed requiring believers to attend church on Sunday only, drastic measures must be taken by Sabbath Keepers for which they will accept persecution and death as martyrs.

- I repent and renounce all spirits of fear, control, witchcraft, religion and manipulation that entered as a result of believing these false prophesies, and I ask for forgiveness and that the curses will be broken in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

- I repent and renounce false doctrine surrounding Baptism within the Seventh day Adventist church.

[Type text]
I repent and renounce the false teaching by Mrs White which states that Jesus acquired our sinful nature, “if this could have been so there would be no sinless sacrifice no hope for sinners and no SAVIOR…

I repent and renounce Adventist “imparted righteousness” insisting in the believer’s perfection of character as a prerequisite to salvation. This contradicts God’s Holy WORD and This HERESY is also in Mormonism, Jehovah Witness, Catholicism, Armstrong’s and others False religious traditions.

Ro 6:6 Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.

I repent and renounce the words of Mrs. White, which state, “One will not be forgiven until all sins are eradicated from one’s life and one’s character is perfected.

Tit 3:5 Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

Tit 3:6 Which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior;

Tit 3:7 That being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life

I repent and renounce the belief that Ellen G White had the “spirit of prophecy” and for any idolatry I have had for her. I repent for entertaining any spirit guide as a result of following her teachings and beliefs, and I ask for forgiveness and that the curses will be broken in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

Eze 13:6 They have seen vanity and lying divination, saying, The LORD saith: and the LORD hath not sent them: and they have made others to hope that they would confirm the word.

Eze 13:7 Have ye not seen a vain vision, and have ye not spoken a lying divination, whereas ye say, The LORD saith it; albeit I have not spoken?

I repent and renounce the belief that Ellen G. white did not breathe, as proof of the supernatural in her visions, as it has been now proven she had a physical/mental and spiritual illness which caused this condition.
I repent and renounce the belief that not eating meat is a means of salvation and that it is to curb the sexual appetite in humans. There is no place in the Bible where God demands this. There is nothing wrong if a person chooses to be vegetarian for personal or health reasons, but it should never be tied in with our salvation. (the Bible Says,

1ti 4:1 Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;

1ti 4:2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron;

1ti 4:3 Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.

I repent and renounce the belief that masturbation according to Ellen G White, produced many types of diseases requiring cold sitz baths and other rituals. I also repent for any other sexual sin attached to 7th Day Adventism.

(Bible says Deut 28:14-68 is the cause of disease, not listening to God and obeying His WORD) I ask for forgiveness and that the curse will be broken in Jesus name

I repent and renounce the belief that there is no eternal punishment for Satan and his fallen angels. I ask for forgiveness and that this curse will be broken in Jesus name.

I repent and renounce the belief that sinning against the Holy God is merely alienation; I ask for forgiveness and that this curse will be broken in the Name of Jesus.

I repent and renounce the belief that there is no eternal punishment or a hell. (Hell is proven in scripture in the story of Lazarus the beggar man and the rich man who stated he was in there. Also the lake of fire is reserved for the wicked and his horde) I ask for forgiveness and that the curse will be broken in Jesus name

I repent and renounce the belief that sinning against a Holy God is merely annihilation I ask for forgiveness and that this curse will be broken in Jesus name

I repent and renounce that the wicked will be annihilated and eventually will cease to exist after “final Judgment” (this is taught by the Jehovah Witnesses)
• I repent and renounce the false doctrine of soul sleeping, which states that the souls of believers in Christ are not in heaven, but are sleeping in the graves.

*The Bible says those who were saved on earth by receiving Jesus Christ as their Savior and died are now living a full and joyous life in heaven. Revelation 7:9-17*

• I repent and renounce the false teaching by Mrs. White that all other churches except the SDA church were teaching lies from the Devil. Only SDA members are true and obedient believers; prayers spoken in other churches are only answered by the Devil. *This is a man-made doctrine not found in the Bible. I ask for forgiveness and that this curse will be broken in Jesus name*

• I repent and renounce the belief that the atonement through Jesus is not complete until He comes again, only your past sins are forgiven by grace up to that point.

 *(The Bible says that the atoning work of Jesus is finished, never again to be repeated. John 19:30; Hebrews 9:24-28)*

 I ask for forgiveness and that the curse will be broken in Jesus name

• *(The Bible says that all are born with sin. All throughout the New Testament, the various authors write about fleeing and resisting sin, they themselves struggled with sin. This is a man-made doctrine not found in the Bible.)*

• I repent and renounce the belief that you can be sinless, also known as "sinless perfection". Meaning that a person can become sinless while they are still living on this earth in their physical body. I ask for forgiveness and that the curse will be broken in Jesus name.

 *(The Bible says that all are born with sin. All throughout the New Testament, the various authors write about fleeing and resisting sin, they themselves struggled with sin. This is a man-made doctrine not found in the Bible.)*

• I repent and renounce the following false predictions/ prophecies of Ellen G White (the Bible states it only takes one wrong to be a false prophet…)

   A. The tower of Babel was built before the flood (NOWHERE IN SCRIPURE)

   B. The Lord first established the system of sacrificial offerings with Adam after his fall which he taught his descendants.
(NOWHERE IN SCRIPTURE)

C.     God sent an angel to converse with Cain
(The Bible says, Gen 4:6,7 the LORD spoke to Cain)

D.     We should never say we are saved
(Bible says, He that hath the Son hath life, That he may KNOW that ye have
eternal life 1John 5:11-13 and Believe on the LORD and thou SHALT be SAVED

E.     The seal of God is the Sabbath
(from the false doctrine of Armstrongism )
(Bible says, “YOU WERE marked with HIM with a seal the promise HOLY
SPIRIT, who are Gods POSSESSION” Eph1:13-14, 11 Cor 1:21-22

F.     The atonement was not finished at the cross
(Bible says, “IT IS FINISHED” Strong’s= Canceled John 19:30, Heb 9:26, Heb
10:12

G.     Satan bears our sins
(Bible says, “He HIMSELF bore our sins” 1 Peter 2:24, John 1:29

H.     We can be sinless
(Bible says, “ If we say we have no sin then the TRUTH is NOT in us and we
have made Him a liar” 1John 1:8, 10

I.     The sins of a Christian are not yet forgiven they are still on recorded before
God
(Bible says, “He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from ALL unrighteousness” 1John 1:9, Heb 1:3b, 1 John 2:12

J.     That Jesus does not intercede for non- Adventist
(Bible John 17:20)

K.     Non Adventist are not true believers
     (Bible Romans 14: 4)

L.     Salvation determined by works alone
     (Bible says, it is not of YOURSELF lest any man should boast Eph 2:8-10)

M.     A recording angel follows men with cruel exactness to mark down every flaw
even wasted time. (Bible says, angels guard us and protect us Psalms 91

N     Judged by your deeds
(Bible by GRACE ye are saved through FAITH not of YOURSELF lest any man should BOAST Eph 2:8,10)

O. Enter into judgment for salvation life or death (where is HOPE?)

P. Blood of Jesus does not cancel sin
   (Bible The Blood of JESUS cleanses us from ALL unrighteousness
   1John 1:7b, Eph 1:7, Rom 5:9

Q. Salvation is designed to give man another trial
   (Bible 1Peter 3-6,9

R. Holy spirit will leave the believer
   (Bible says, “He will NEVER leave us NOR forsake us!” John 14:16,17

S. Christians will stand before God with out Christ’s Mediation
   (Bible says, “I am ALWAYS with you!” Matt 28:20, Heb 13 5, Heb 7:25

T. In a vision Ellen G White heard the day and hour of HIS coming
   (Bible NO man knows the hour Acts 1:7)

U. White said “144,000 in number knew and understood the voice”
   SAME AS JEHOVAH WITNESS
   (Bible says the 144,000 are virgin Jewish men from the twelve tribes who have
   NOT defiled themselves with the Antichrist to come)

V. Jesus is a Levitical priest after Aaron
   (Bible says Jesus was after the order of the priest Melkizadec)

W. Jesus is Michael the Archangel
   (same as Jehovah Witnesses)
   (Bible says John 1:1 In the beginning was the WORD and the WORD was with
   God and the WORD was GOD…HE is NOT an angel)

X. Jesus did not ascend to Gods right hand
   “Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast received
   gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, that the LORD God might dwell among
   them”
   (Heb 1:13)

Y. The plan of salvation was devised after man’s fall, told to her by her “angel”
   (Bible Matt 25 34, 1 peter 1:20 If anyone preaches another gospel or even if
   an angel from heaven tell you something we have not preached let that angel
   be accused
Z. There was one herord; she stated it was a herodian spirit...
   Jehovah witness and Mormons have used this

AA. That the Old Jerusalem would never be built up
   (this is so far from the truth as Jerusalem is now a nation since 1946 and is
crowed)

BB. That Ellen G. White would be alive when Jesus physically returned (she is
dead and He still has not physically come to Earth yet)

CC. England will attack the US and declare war during the Civil War of the
   1800’s (History PROVES the contrary)

DD. The Civil War is a sign of Jesus’ return to Earth (did not come)

EE. In 1850 Mrs. White again predicted the coming of Jesus to the Earth and the
   “last plagues were soon to be poured out”

FF. Adventist living in 1856 would be alive to see Jesus’ return (they are
dead)

GG. Christ would be returning before slavery was abolished (slavery was
   not abolished for another 6 years and Jesus has still not returned…

HH. Mrs. White took trips to other planets where by seeing Enoch on Jupiter
   and Saturn

II. Mrs. White stated that we have animal’s organs in our brain

JJ. The wearing of wigs would cause insanity (Bible says evil spirits cause
   insanity)

White said her words never contradicted the BIBLE…as you can see she was deceived

Isaiah 8:20--

If they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them.

De 18:20 But the prophet, which shall
   presume to speak a word in my
   name, which I have not
   commanded him to speak, or that
   shall speak in the name of other
gods, even that prophet shall die.

De 18:21 And if thou say in thine heart, How shall we know the word which the LORD hath not spoken?

De 18:22 When a prophet speaketh in the name of the LORD, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which the LORD hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him

1jo 4:1 Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world.

Father I renounce all these as false teachings and doctrines of devils and I ask for forgiveness for believing a lie over you and your Holy Word. I ask for forgiveness and this curse be broken in the name of Jesus

I repent & renounce relying on false gods for my protection, provision, & salvation, and for looking to leaders as ‘all knowing’ instead of the Word of God. I repent & renounce for fear of leaders & participants in this religious practice, & for fear of retaliation, communication, death, personal harm, or any other fear that I took on. I repent & renounce any guilt or shame I entertained for breaking ties with this religious practice, & I ask for forgiveness, & that the curse be broken in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

I ask that all curses placed upon me through this religious practice & affiliated societies be broken in the mighty name of Jesus Christ. And I renounce and cut all spirit or soul ties that came as a result of involvement with these religious customs.

*Ask the person if he/she has any bitterness, self-hatred, anger, discouragement, etc. that might have entered in through the doorway of this religious practice. Have them repent & renounce for that.

DELIVERANCE:

1] ‘BREAK THE POWER’ & ‘SET ASIDE and all Strongmen listed below & underlined.’

[Type text]
Divination…
Matriarchal Witchcraft… Manipulation & Control… Freemasonry… Idolatry…
Self-Idolatry… Sorcery… Guilt… Shame… Confusion… Accusing… Rebellion…
Buddha & Death from Buddha… Spirits of Anti-Christ… Pride… Luciferian
Spirits…
Leviathan (father of pride)… Behemoth (chief in the ways of God)… False
Religion…
Religious Spirit… False Piety… Self-Exaltation…Spirit Guides

2] Break the power & cast out all underling spirits listed above.

3] Cast out the Strongmen.

*End the session in PRAYER!

Sample prayer: Father God, thank you so much for delivering ____ (name) from the evil of this religious practice. I ask you now to heal any wounds that were incurred, & to mend his/her broken heart because of any accusations, unforgiveness, or guilt that he/she has personally experienced or received from others. Thank you Father for the freedom you have now given to ____ (name) ____ , & for the victory that has been won here today!

____ (name) ____ , I now release you to the love & peace of Jesus!

3Jo 1:2 Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.